
 
 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                    
               

 

 

Enable and secure your mobile 
workforce with the power of AI 
EndPoint Secure Managed Service uses the IBM unified endpoint management (UEM) platform that transforms the 
way that organizations support users, apps, content, and data across every type of device. EndPoint Secure Managed 
Service uses an open, cloud-based platform which integrates with preferred security and productivity tools, allowing 
modern business leaders to derive immediate value. 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Wide-ranging 
AI capabilities 

The only UEM platform that 
leverages AI to deliver 
contextually relevant security 
insights for administrators and 
end users – enabling them to be 
more productive across the 
entire enterprise. 

 

SaaS 

Speed up time-to-value with the 
industry-leading cloud-based 
approach to UEM. Its open 
platform enables extensive 
integrations with your existing 
infrastructure and apps from 
leading technology vendors. 

 
Threat detection 
and response 

Going by the stats, at least one of 
your devices is currently infected 
or compromised. EndPoint 
Secure’s enterprise-grade 
service pack’s threat defense 
can detect and automate 
remediation on your network 
and across all your apps and 
devices. 

 
Digital trust across 
all devices 

Knowing how employees are using 
their devices and apps is a direct 
path to business transformation. 
Deliver a frictionless pathway to 
user productivity, and keep their 
devices, data, and apps secure 
with built-in identity and access 
management (IAM). 



                                                                              
EndPoint Secure   Managed Service 

Backed by IBM’s industry-leading security ecosystem, EndPoint Secure Managed Service is a collection of UEM 
Service offerings that help IT and Security leaders consistently manage and secure apps, content, and data for 
users across all endpoint types. 
 

     Essentials Service Pack Features 
 

Device Management                                   

App Management 

Identity Management 

Advisor 

Policy Recommendation Engine 

Container App 

Mobile Expense Management 

                  
Manage iOS, macOS, Android, Windows, and Chrome OS 

Distribute, manage, and protect apps across all devices 

Provide conditional access and single sign-on (SSO) 

With Watson, understand and react to risks in your environment 

Gain industry best practices during policy configuration with AI 

An app to separate work from personal data on devices 

Prevent costly overages by managing data usage 
 

Deluxe Service Pack Features (includes Essentials Service Pack Features) 
 

 
Premier Service Pack Features (includes Deluxe Service Pack Features) 

 
Business Dashboards for Apps 

OS VPN 

Secure Browser 

Gateway for Browser 

Content Management 

Gateway for Documents 

App Security 

Gateway for Apps 

App intelligence to understand which apps need prioritization 

Preserve native VPN experiences for iOS and Android users 

Safeguard data, boost productivity, and control web access 

Access corporate intranet, websites, and web apps without VPN 

Grant secure access to work docs in an encrypted container 

Enable security-rich mobile access to file shares without VPN 

Protect access to enterprise apps and prevent data loss 

Deliver seamless access to internal apps and data without VPN 

 
Enterprise Service Pack Features (includes Premier Features) 

 
Mobile Document Editor 

Mobile Document Sync 

Mobile Threat Management 

Empower users to securely create, edit, and save content 

Allow users to synchronize documents across managed devices 

Detect and remediate malware on compromised devices 

 
 

                
Start your 30-day trial of  EndPoint  Secure 

 

Assistant 

Contain and encrypt corporate email, contacts, and calendar 

 


